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QRAPB PIANOS - BEAUTY.:'
" " '. ' hi , . - ri

3017 JT CAfJ BE OBTAICJED
How to Make a Marvelously Perfect Complexion

and Restore Youthful Looks, i ,
i --:

HOW TO REMOVE PIMPLES, FRECKLES, MOTH. BROWN)
PATCHES, BLACKHEADS, OILINESS AND ALL DE-

FECTS FROM THE FACE, NECK AND ARMS. ;

There is Doming more beaoUfol than the homan faoe with Its vrntciocj
ttirparkling eye, Its pleasant smile and perfect symmetry. - .T 5pM""w'

But the crowmlBg glory of the fees if andlant eompleXJoa With its lively glow, its toothful
fUnge, and its Bne, soutoth texture.

But the qoeettost la cu saett a cmmplamloa tw ttained T
In tfals wonderfully progressive age of art, literature end science ; ef the steam engine, themighty cannon, the electric footer, tfte wintless telegraph and th ponderous fabriosUnf

machines 1 what is there that tsimpasaiblet T.
By e careful study of the nature and textnrS of the skin, and a thorough research to the)

realms of chemistry and compounding of Ingredients, a remedy has been at last parfeoted that
Will eoBomplish these results. - - , , . -

This remedy is Mnie, A. Rapnerfs Faoe Bleaeb. ' '

WHAT VAOB BLEACH lS.-V- ae BlMch Is aft a eoemeMc to cover up, bo It ablelately removes once and forever all she dlsootorations and blemishes to which the complex ion
Is lubjeot. I can poaitt veiy guarantee every woman It will do all I claim. Its aettoa in thskla cannot fail to remove every defect. "It's a weU-kno(- fact that the tdcod in erdertoImpurities through the pores of the skin 1 now if tha

the blood cannot escape, but collect below the eui '

suen a ri M.fL,EH, 1 heajklus, moth, SALIOWJ

cleanse itself is constantly throwing ofl its
pores are not kept open, tbe Impurities of
nice, ana proauce su manner 01 inn irouDies.

!MSS, ECZEMA, ACNB AND NUMEROUS
Acyrf Om nr Vim M.KACH.

OTHER 8EIM DISEASES AND DIBCOLOEATIONi!

aBugnetioal action, which attracts and draws to the surface tbe Impurities which hsvecott'
lected under the skint and, secondly, a chemical action which removes by sealing ofl (in the1
form of a fine dandruff) the turfaoe of the outer, diseased or deed cuticle, leaving tbe under fklabeautiful, yonthful-Jookln- g and delicately tinted by nature clear, smooth and perfect. This ,
method Is perfectly harmleKt to the most delicate skin, as H harmonises with the laws of hrglenet
and nature, the two factors which we must adhere to and follow it we wish to permenenUy inH V
prove oar personal appcamnce. ' t

THOUSANDS BRNKFfTED. Thousand I of patront, who were annoyed and vexed1
with most miserable complexions, have been delivhted with the srand Immovement Madam .

na nuK hulhlitan.lnM ntlr.n , I, k..i

skins. Many complexions, covered with pimples,
burning and annoying) have been changed te

made In their looks were simply marvelous.

traDiformed into clear,Stiicklr of time become era
troubles which have baffled tbe most Skilful she

fiuppervs rucm uieacn unm produced In their
rreckies and eemmatoos eruptions ltching,
bright, beautiful skins, and the Improvements
There Is scarcely a delect to which the
derful remedy. Premature wrinkles and

complexion is neir which wui not laooumD to mis won
lines those Inroads of beauty are quickly effaced,

and those muddy, ditflgurlns, sallow, jaundiced skins are
wholesome ones by Its use. Flabbv skint which alio mark

and manv have ex pressed, nenonallv and bv
and smooth after a few applications, gkin
sltfaos nave been removee end cored oromBtlv.
letter, their heartfelt and profoundett thanks

A positive guarantee Is given if Face Bleach is used according to the new special direct kme-whic- b

are furnished with each order, that it will remove every discoloration and Unpuxlf.
fmm your complexion. r

Ail of lime. A. Buppert's world renowned preparations are told by us at reduced prices.

niaed him at once with a little cry of
-pity.

He woke to the Suave, professional
voice off man who w saying. "No
danger at all, my dear madam not the
slightest ' Give- - him plenty of nourishing
food beef tea, chicken and so on. Er
has neglected hlmeelf, juit well in a
day or so." Followed by a rustle of pa
per, and Dick rolled ove for explana
tlons. But as he moved be heard a swish
of drapery and the door closed, leaving
him ajone with fas doctor, who, by the
way, was a very great and famous man.
Dick knew, as If my instinct, that be waa
in a luxuriously clean bed in a luxur
lously clean room,.. but he was wofully
tired, and oven as the very great and
famous doctor opened His Hps to speak.
turned round again and went quietly to
sleep. The very great famous doc
tor chuckled- - a deep and artful chuckle.

"Clover, my "boyt Clover at last. She
needs no instructions about feeding you,
and someone should thank God that she's
a widow. Tou ar a good-looki- boy, too

he bent over the bed "and I think I
can put a name to you Dickie. What a
proud littlo devil you are. if you had
only hinted that you were spent out to
met What would your poor old dad say
If be were alive now. eh. Dickie! our
poor old dad. my dear Old friend. There,
young fools will be young fools, and an
old fool Is a foolish fool." Thfi very
great and famous doctor actually sniffed
as he went out,
Oon-,ll- dewlt hribk but thatit has be

Dick woks In an hour, despite his prev
ious weariness, savagely hungry. He
saw on a little table at his bedside some
soup chicken soup. It .looked like very
nice chicken- - soup, and so he assimilated
it, and a trim maid servant entered with
more solid food. 8o for the better part
of an hour, until he nearly became
ashamed to look at the girl whobrought
supplies. Then he really went to sleep.

There were rasora on the little table
when he next wok nd a bell, which
he touched, because H was beginning to
dawn upon him that he was In the hands
ef friends.

"Where is the bathroom T" he asked the
maid. She told. him.'. "Good! Oh, good."
He literally ran to the water. Then Jie
shaved and regarded his reflection In the
mirror exulting. Nexffne saw a gray
suit of tweed and clothed himself. He
found cigars. - ...

"Some one," he said aloud, "has con
sldered me. This is the miracle. They
will go to the Kingdom of Heaven." He
smoked silently then, thinking of two
wes that --were full otlTegret. .; The door
bpehed softly and the woman entered.

"Tou 7" gasped' Dick, leaping to his feet
' Even I. Tou gaVa me this." She

held oiit a pitiful little book. It was
entitled '"Manners." "I did not know
when I offered the sovereign." But Dick
Was kneeling in an agony of amasement
at her feet She' went on like a woman
fh a dream. "When I took the book I
Wished you would fall deed where, you
stood, I think. But then I saw you blush,'
too. I 'drove away because I wanted to
cry. I could see .you, were so hungry. 1

went to a theater but 1 do not know
what they played, for "l saw you alt the
time your poor, thin faoe. Then I' found
you ; t do not know you, but t want you
to forgive me."

Dick, kneeling, heard It ail and ans
wered never a word. He was choking.

"Boy, I want you to forgive roe." A
hot wet tear dropped on his hand. "Boy,
I want you to forgive me I did not
know," and Dick stood up,

"I forgive you," e said hoarsely. "I,
who am not flt to stand, before"' you7"
Their eyes met through a burning veil of

Clears. Dick took her In his arms.. e ' "

And never a soul learned the true facts
of the case, for they both know that it
IS a cynical age. But sometimes, When
their room is shrouded In warm dark, and
the night silence is around them, Dick
takes the woman in his arms, and they
talk It all over again in Very soft whis-
pers, because it is their own secret which.
no one else must ever know.

But afar off the very great and famous
doctor Chuckles vulgarly,

whites of four eggs, one-ha-lf of a. freshly
grated cocoanut and flavor with one-h- lf

teaepoonfui of almond. Bake in two
thick layers In a moderate oven 20 mJn
utes. Filling: Whip to a sold froth one
cupiw. of heavy cream, add ene-fewr- th

cupful of sugar five drops Of almond and
one-ha- lf cupful of candied cherries which
have been Chcd-flne.,.y.ji-

GREEN LEAVES AS DECORATION.
Few people s appreciate fie decorative'

value ef green leave, : In, house: adore
wwi. , r!W yeneratiy now aopef

Olds, Wortman &iiing
SOLE

IF ITS ANYTHING IN

VEHICLES

Th attempt to enforce ' mortgage on

land in' one state to secure a building as
sedation loan and contract made in' an
other sUte Is held, in Mollwalne vs. El
lington (a C A. th Co.), not to require
the- - validity of the contract and the
amount due under It to be determined by
the law of the state where the land is
situated. i

A retail coal dealer Injured by a com-

bination between wholesaler and favored
retailers to monopolise the business en
nance prices and drive other retailers out
of the business. Is held In Hawarden vs.
Youghlogheny L. Coal Co. (Wie.), to have
a right ofaction against the conspirators
for the damages caused, thereby.

A homestead exemption Is held, hi Lyon
vs. Anary (Louisiana), not to oe lost oy
failure to actually reside upon the prop-

erty, where the homesteader left the place
because his house was blown down by a
storm, and lived with a son at a short
distance, but visited his place, every day,
adn continued to cultivate garden' truck
upon it by which he earned his living,

A father who has committed the cus-

tody of his infant child to another person
by agreement to be maintained and cared
for, which agreement ba been acted up-

on by such other person, la held, in
Fletcher vs. Hickman (W, Va.), to be
bound by the agreement, unless be can
show that the change of custody will
plainly promote the child's welfare, -

The act of a servant of a railroad com-
pany Instructed to watch a station and
catch burglars, In mistaking a
for a burglar and shooting him through
want Of proper care, is held, In Lipscomb
vs. Houston & T. ft CA, Teas).a to ren-
der, the company liable.

BITS OF BOOHSHMSS. -

Sir Walter Besant's last novel, ,"No
Other Way," Is to be published, this fall.
It deals with the life of the debtor in
England, - In the years ; when to be a
debtor was to be a convict

"Told by the Death's Head" Is a tale
of the middle ages, told by Maurus Jokal.
It Involves the doings of spirits, mingled
With human affairs, iu a way that does
not commonly happen today, . however.
It may have been some centuries ago.

The latest catalogue of Messrs.
Thomas T. Crowell & Co. reveals the
fact that this firm have added 738 new
volumes to their list during the present
year this total including new editions
and new styles' of binding as well as new
titles. '

Anyone' who is contemplating a visit to
the Lake Counties of England will find
the illustrated volume of that title, re-

cently Issued In the "Rural England"
series, it serviceable companion and de-

lightful gasetteer. Indeed it is perhaps
even more to be recommended to those
who can't go, as a substitute for the
trip.

Amelia E. Barr, who keeps on writing
acceptably to a steadfast public while
lighter authors come and go, has in prep-atatlo- n

a new novel called "A Bong of
a Single Note." It Is story of New
Tork while the British were in posses-
sion, and comes between "The Bow of
Orange Ribbons," and "A Maid of Maiden
Lane," as an historical picture.

' Augusta, Evans Wilson, the' author of
that tremendous . popular novel, "tit- -

Elme," has written ft .new book, after a
silence of many years.: It the coming
generation Is as romantic is the passing
one, and if 'The Speckled Bird" is ns
romantic as "flt. lmo" US progress will
be marked'. by midnight lamps, tears, and
dreams and beating hearts,

The admirers of Booker Washington
will be interested in a yoluroe of col
lected addresses, published under he
general title of "Character Building.''
They are talks to his own race,' and lay
emphasis on the special traits of char-
acter which the negro needs to cultivate
or to overcome, and are full of practical,
straightforward, colloquial advice.

"Belshatgar. V Tle of the Fall of
Babylon,' is Wstorlcal novel by
William Stearns Davis, with the scene
thrown well back tnto the past. Danfcl,
the prophet, figures In the story, jand the
climax Is reached with the bindwrlting
on the; wall. It Ja vrvld, thrlUIng, and
well calculated to give the . summer
reader .a better Idea than he. had before
of life and conditions In the great city oi
antiquity. , ; ;' -

The Italian bankers of Elisabeth and
Mulberry streets are filling their show
windows with greenbacks in an effort to
attract yea& anil convince the irabUe, that
one has more moftey than the other, in
the window of',pne biuker, Pattrs place.
on Elisabeth street, 130,000 was on exhibi-

tion. Bills of all denominations .were
strewn carelessly around the window, at-
tracting crowds.

Them ain't all real money," remarked
one woman, them s imitation.

"Tes," replied a man In the crowd,
that's the genuine long green we all

struggle for."
"I never fought dere was dat much

money in de world," chimed In a ragged
boy. -

Two Italian laborers got Inte an argu
ment as to the amount of cash In the
window. One thought there must have
been at least $1,000,000.

About noon two men with long whiskers
stopped Uislr vending wagons in front of
the place. They had coma from the east
side of town. i

"VhatT. Tirty tousand dollar in dot
Vlndo all der time!" exclaimed one.

"Dot is it," replied the other, vit ain't
too much for a bank, vahtT"

No; but look at der interest vhich it
Is Joslnf every minute. Vhat a shameful-nes- sl

Interest I Lost Interest twelve hun
dred dollars a year." New York 8un.

The Limit,
Parson ge yo' consider Bruddah

Smlff to ba very skeptical?
Deacon Skeptical? Why,, pawson, ef

he wah allowed to reach de pearly gates
he'd chip off a piece to sea jtf the pearl
wah genulne.--Penve- r Post,- -

Crows have seven cries, each 'referable
te a different action.

Eavc'i- - Bi$ Time at Long Bach
- ..By the Seu

v lKCt BEACH. July .-- of the
liveliest time Men at the beach In man

noon was' that afforded at, the meetlng--

tit the Ho JHoee of Oregon "and Wash- -,

Inrton, held at long" Beach on Saturday

Ulrht. About 60 were present.
Hna candidate were initiated Into the

fhysterlee of Hoo Hoesix from Oregon

and tore Wn Washington. The Inltla-tioorw- as

conducted in Long Beach hall, a
benquvt at Jeff .Jfye's grill room com-- .
dieting the day. t

- Victor H. Beckman, of Seattle, official.
ed as the v!ce-gere- nt snark of the order.
The senior Hoo Hoo waa R. V. Inman, of

" Portland: Junior Hoo Hoo, T. M. Claffee,
of Seattle; bojum, J. B. Glover, of Port
land; scrlvenoter, Geo. Jtf. Cornwall, of
Portland; Jabberwoch, W. J. Corbin,
Seattle; Custocatlan, L, G. Jamison, of
Portland; arcanoper, O. H. Hughson, of
facama.
- Thf banquet waa an occasion In Itself,
the,menu conglattng in part of aea food
B4d supplemented by Mumm's, Pommery
and Montabello, -

J Among those lnltleUd were Mayor
,chmltt of Astoria, Geo. Colling of the
Peo,.AlnsUs Company and Mr. Jackson
pt (ha North Paclflo Planing Mill.

TENNIS SCORES.

The tennia gamea at Multnomah field
jwere hotly contested this forenoon. Fol
lowing are the scores:

Cbeal defeated Carroll, i-- U t--

. Ladd defeated Brandon, H 1--1

;' Goward defeated White, 6--L M.
t Lelter defeated White, e-- 6--1

In the doubles Goward and Miss CaS- -

fen 'defeated Iewta and Miaa Joseph!,

In the Letter-Mis-s Robertson and Ew
Ing-lil- aa Strong contest the former won
first two aets by S--4, 6--4. Third set was
pvosi by tatter, -- L .

SCHOOL DIRECTORS MEET

The Board of Bohool Directors is hold'
Ing a meeting this afternoon for the
fcurpose of closing up a number of con
tracts for repairs to school buildings,
find transacting such other business as
na? eorni up,. - ,!

Plrector, Beach is to go tut Into the
Catamount Jungles of the mountains for
ft month, and the board will not meet
again during that time. ;

NAVAL DESERTERS. ;
Major WllUams today received notice

front Fort Vancouver, Wash., that John
H. Edwards, whose poetofflce address is
Portland, baa deserted the naval service
of the United State. He also today re
celved 'notice from Ban Francisco that
JJed Vtnoent Smith deserted from the V.
8. training ship Pensacola, on June S.

. LOWEST BIDDERS.

Bid for the tgoo dog license tags have
been received by the Board of Publlo
Works the Northwest Oun Company be--
Jnr the lowest bidder. The matter was
referred to Messrs. MacMaster and Cogs- -
svolj was the bid for feed for the city
Horses at the city barn, ,.

AA costly hohe.
V"

R. I. Rust took out a building permit
yesterday, for dwelling house to be

rested on Everett street between Twen
and Twenty-thir- d, to cost S6(

St will be one of the many pretty houses
pt that locality.

HOONSHMNG decreases.r
Jtopaahinlng in Georgia 1s on the de

Crease according to the report of United
States Ulstrjct Attorney E. A. Angler for
the Oscal year ended Jnue 30 which has

" Bust been made and forwarded to the De- -
pastmfnt of Justice at Washington.

This decrease la shown in the number of
eases rarjofefoA Itehlh iha

than they were last, year,
The report shows that there were T88

criminal caaea and 123 civil cases die
nu vi uunng n year, xast year

pnere were nearly 900 cases.
Of the criminal cases' tried there were

W convictions and U2 acquittals. The re
pox as-t- ens civil eases shows that 33
were In favor of the Government and
three against the. Ooysmment; There are
now pending i3 jplvil cases in which the
CoyernmeBt fl interested and 800 crlmj--

cades. During the year Judge New
man Unpoced fines amounting to 23,66L

In clvU cases, in which the Government
Is pot Interested Judgments for the plain-
tiffs were., rendered 'amounting to $126,-)l.- lli

The.JudrnjenU lor the defendants
amounted tn an

At the beginning of the fiscal year 1M
cases were pending In which the Govern,
tnent wt not lutereated. 17 have been
commenced during the year and 154 cases
nave been terminated, leaving 197 still
pending.

Th report, taken as a whole, Is con-
sidered good showing for the office of
the District Attorney and Is a matter of
congratulation among the officials.

. V ' ,, . ;

AU the bills round Nice, Men tone and
Bordighera are heavily capped with snow.
BJtUg North :t winds swept the whole of
the Rtvtera recently, a beggar has been
foijnd frozen to death near CharleroL
Belgium. .', r

4. .
f f .a - - j

. i aP A.' II
U you arft.eick frora ny

caue and have failed to get
relief, come right away. I will
not charge you for a consulta-
tion. 4 , Vital Science will . cure
you, most likely. ,

j tOmN C. HOWIES,
'AWngton Building. ,

TtiKIMBALL
V Tb piano that has reached
the apex of artistic construe

The pUno that represents
all that American skill and
Ingenuity can achieve.

The piano that la the em- -
bodlnent of all that money,
system and. economy and the
accumulated experience of
centuries can accomplish.

The piano, in short, that Is
as perfect an instrument as
human agencies can produce.

The piano that Is sold
everywhere by the leadlnr
and most responsible piano
stores.

The piano that Is going Into
more homes annually than all
other first class pianos com
blned, .

(
: Thla piano, of course, like
other high grade instruments,
is sold exclusively in the west
by Eilers. Piano House, 351
Washington Street, opposite
Cordray7 Theatre.
'Four storesPortland, San

Francisco, Sacramento and
Spokane,

Royal Poultry Keepers
Poultry keeping Is one of the modern

delights of society. That it should be
ao may puxsle those 'who base their
Ideas on soma disreputable type of farm
yard hen, and who have, never visited a
show where fancy fowls are staged In all
their glory. No lover of the beautiful in
nature can fall to be impressed by the
delicate colorings of some of these aristo-
crats of the poultry world, the exquisite
markings and the quaint eccentricities of
others. The arts and sciences of breed-
ing may remain a closed book to us. But
the wonderful products of modern fan
ciers demand admiration.

The queen la the first poultry keeper in
the kingdom! and a regular exhibitor and
prise winner at all the great shows. One
of her favorite varieties is the Sllkle, a
quaint little fowl with wonderful white
plumage of silky texture. The king, if he
Is not actually a poultry fancier, has a
sincere respect for the 'Sllkle fowl, for
they are wonderful mothers for rearing
pheasants and are much ta request ,at
Sandrlngham. The queen also has some
of the tiniest and smartest bantams In
the country, and their excellence from a
show point of view is proved by the num-
ber of prises they win. Detroit Free
Press.

Very Valuable.
Which is the most valuable part of the

anatomy T"
"The heart."
"Why do you say thatT"
"Because a man can seldom recover

over HQ00 for a broken limb, but a woman
can easily recover $10,000 for a broken
heart" Chicago Pally . News.

BIRTHS -

July 29, girl, to wife of W. D. Simpson,
1(5 North Fourteenth street. .

July 7, boy, to the wife of C. H. Isom,
North Albina.

July 27, girl, to the wife of Chas. B.
Rager, University Park.

July 28, girl, to the wife of Max B. God
frey, 603 Vancouver avenue.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

W. H. Reedy, aged 22. and Alta L.
Barnes, aged If,

William Columbus North, aged 28, and
Eva I. Scott, aged U.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

Mrs. Maud Allyn and Wm, Allyn, Col
.lege and West Park, mumps.

'Two Tatum children, 871 North Six
teenth, whooping caugh.

DEATH.

Ju)y29. Prank Wolf, age , St Vincent's
hospital. Injury to head from, result of

m. urn .'II in i.i.
Tfi Edward Holman Undertaklna

wo., Tunerai directors and embalmers,
280 .yarnhJU.. phone W. ' '..;,

Si.',: i". "' ,1' '1 "' ' ' " '
T 4, P. FJnley A Sen, Undertake re and

eoo.ftreete, s do, first-clas- s .vvprk nd

Tf Otto , Sen urnan, monumenUI and
bulldlnd work, 204 TMrd St, ,etlmates or first-eias- s work only.

! Clarke Bree; for . flowtre.. 298 Mor

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

J. - M. B. Mosher to Va, O. Ouaeic- -
enbush, Jots 1, u. , bk. , Center

Phoenil lnd Co. to Henry Mason,tract A, Orover's add 7S
i,Wlhelm t W, Wolf, lpt 2, Wk.

V. Sellwood ' iim
Sunnyside Land A Improvement Co..

to IX O'Conneil. lata 1.. 1. a. faiki
16. Sunnyslda . ...r?".L 650

'Vm-J- ' jr.. lotsn.U. blk. 1; LlneoinTiark anner.. 1509
N. U A C. L BmithWlr7T. Ratsolfr.part of John. C Sowell n. Isec 10, tp. 1 I, r. I e.;, 809
U. S. Savings ft Loan Co, to Thos.

Mtu-ns-
, tots 1, t. oik. 1, Hunter'sadd 1160

Title Guarantee & Trust Co, to W.
f. viuigiey, tots T 10 42, blk, 20, Wil-
lamette '. , a

X, Y' t f Marlay to A. Jen son,'
lot; , 10. blk Highland. 1

C. M. Cummigns to H.t, blk. ft, AlSliui add ...!"...... 1503
John Hanson to J. F, W Kreyer.

wt , ok 19, Portland Lone FirCemetery .: SO
P- - A Oee, Loewenson to E. Becker,

PT? J',"t;,1M r- - ..,...f "jawgam 1 McKee tot JoU , , blk. so. City?.!?.."..?. 6000
The Investors Mortgage Security Co.

I
1850

L EL Bard to I. M. Onnt inth
. blk, j. Piedmont ......;.....:...... 2100

Get your Title Insurance and Abstracts
to Real Estate from the Title Guarantee
ec Trust Co., Chamber of Commerce,

Speaking strictly, this is not a . short
story. It is a mere incident the Incident
that with Its after events' puf Dick Car
doun on his legs again or, to look at If
from a coarse, common point of view,
that led to Dick making a "thundering
good catch" as to a wife. '

Dick was broke completely, irrevoca-
bly, hopelessly broke. He had seen It
coming for the last two years, ' and
partly from- - natural , foolishness, - but
chiefly from the shocking discomfort of
any attempt at retrenchment always in
volves, he had made not .the slightest at
tempt to "pull out." Bo the inevitable
came to him and he dropped silently out
of his circle, dropping and. dropping un
til finally be dropped on to the pave
ment, and one miserable ' wet day . In
March Dick Cardoun drifted aimlessly
and very forlorn under the portals of the
Empire In Leicester square, and stood
watching the rain and sucking drearily
at a pipe that was as empty as his ragged
tobacco pouch. The usual little-- crowd
were around to keep him company.

A carriage drove up, a swagger red- -
wheeled contrivance wlu a hood half
over It. There waa no footman. A
woman was InsIUe, a very lovely woman.
buried beneath rugs and furs. Now the
liveried guardian of the Empire's gates
had vanished inside for a space, and it
seemed that the woman would have to
remove her rugs for herself. She tried
and soaked a pale suede glove as she
lifted the heavy streaming outer water
proof. Dick stepped forward, raising his
battered hat which act alone should have
warned her, and deftly removed the
rugs. - i. r

Watch now the 'brdainlngs of Fate.
Why the woman should have had a sov
ereign itr her hand at that precise mo
ment Is a thing not to be explained fn
this place. The fact remains that the
coin was there, and before Dick well
knew what was happening, she had
passed it to him. But there is no great
er insult than to offer a gentleman pay
for doing a thing whicn the Instincts of
every gentleraan would prompt him to
do. He realized that the sovereign was
in his hand, that folk were looking, and
that the woman was waiting for him to
get out of her way. He glanced around
and his eye caught a hawker with a tray
holding, among other things, a- - wonder-
ful penny pamphlet entitled "Manners.".
This was Fate, and, nothing In the world
but atark, staring, aggressive Fate. He
took the pamphlet, droped the sovereign
In the tray, and in view of all people

. handed the woman the book.
Then she blushed, perceiving be mis-

take, and Dick suddenly realised that he
had been unreasonably cruel and rude,
and blushed also. It may have been a
little twinge of pain, or It may have
been anger, that made her lips qulVer
as she leaned forward; her eyes were full
of regret.

"I I am very sorry. I did not know.
Thank you. I have been taught Home."

So she drove away with the rugs all
disarranged as they were, end forgetting
that for which she had come to the Em-
pire. It is confusing to be harshly re-

buked before strangers. Dick noticed
she took the pamphlet with her, and he
went out Into the roini with the memory
of her eyes for company.

It i may have been about half --past XL

when Dick discovered himself wandering
through some desolate street in the West
End. He was a hungry man he said
lt He felt weak which was not surpris-
ing, taking linn consideration the fact
that he had eaten nothing for the preced-
ing two days. So' Dick, aching with hun-
ger, drenched with rain and longing for
tobacco, leaned against a pillar and look-
ed at the shining pavement until it flew
up to meet him as he fainted.

Now in the , natural shaping of a hu-

man destinies it should have been a po-

liceman to discover and straightway haul
him to the nearest station, as a certain
"drunk" to spend the night, in a nice,
clean, "hiry cell, where he could come
to no harm whatever. Fata, however,
again looked into the matter, so that a
footmanless hooded Carriage slid to a
standstill opposite Dick and the wom,an;
alighted. e brilliant carriage lights
glared Into Dick's white face as he lay
head on shoulder and the woman recog- -

HINTS TO WOMEN

FOR THE BLUB ROOM.
For a blue room for a summer cottage

pretty bedroom sets of powder box, pin
iray, hair receiver and atomizer In Imita-

tion Wedjrwod are quite desirable, while
for a pink room similar setsr with Iresi
den and pink decorative motifs,' are Just
the thing.

LETTUCE SALAD. :

Wash and .chop the lettuce. Chop two
hard-boile- d eag. Cut several slices, of
beets into squares. Chop one cold potato
and a stalk of celery. Mix the Ingredi
ents and add a beaten egg and two table
spoonfuls of vinegar,. Srv with May-

onnaise dressing.

ASPARAGUS PUFFS.
Add to a cmful of finely cut asparagus

(cold cooked) naif a cupful of sifted flour,
one salt-spoo- n of salt, one plneh of grated
nutmeg and the yolks and whites of two
eggs beaten separately, folding In the
whites last of all. Drop on a buttered
baking sheet by the spoonful 'and bake
19 or IS minutes.

ft

NEW WAY TO SERVS TOMATOES. a
A pretty method Bomewhat new to most

housekeepers Is the scooping out of a
firm, fresh tomato, into-whic- an egg Is
dropped fiom the shell Without breaking
the yolk. ' The tomatoes are the plaoed
in the' oven, each one in a separate dish.
After being thoroughly Seasoned, when ,

the egg. cooks through, : they are ready
for service. This method Is called For-tugue- se

stylet, , , , . ..,..

CHERRY AND COCOANUT CREAM,
CAK!?.--'-:- '- "'.,".

Cream together on oepf ut o ffne gran-
ulated

to
sugar with one-na- if cupful of but-

ter; . and one-ha- lf oupful of milk. " Put
one and a halt teaspoonfuls of baking in
powder Into a cupful and a half or pastry ft.
flour and sift - Add to the sugar butter
and milk; than add the stiffly

If that is what you want, let us direct you to
headquarters. There is nothing else any
where so exclu-iv- e

in style, de-

sign and finish,
and nothing of
such superior
quality and
workmanship
as the STUDE- -
BAKER goods. Ours are the accumulated
result of more than fifty years of constant
effort in this particular line.

STUDEBAKER

for this wonderful Face Bleach.

AGENTS.

and HARNESS

Portland. Oregon

PORTLAND
oreqon.

$3.00 Per Day
and Upward

THIRD ST., Portland, Ore

328-33- 4 E. Morrison St.

THE
portUnd,

AMERICAN
PLAN

uiepuw swwisjin summer exeeweef cpnrqea honorably-- with al). ,

l" i. in

HEADQUARTERS fOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

- Special rates made to families and single gentlemen. The manage-
ment will be pleased at all times to show rooms .and give prices. - A
modern Turkish bath establishment q the hotel, '

V .: . : i M. C BOWERS, rUflager,

ditlons for c'ombjntag. ae 4i fae
iresn air wjio snaue. Tftere are two ways

,,,11ltn ' nhl ... .. j ' . . .v .u..uM t vuiHiMcjr Ml mis way wnfcn
are equally pretty. One f ta bve g
piece of bat Sbet Iron, tnroed .uii At the
edges, sos to. retain the moisture. Upon
it lace ferns in pots of different heights- -

ana men conceal the poCs With eelepted
rocks. . , . ... ,

CARE OP TOILET ARTICLES'.
Hair brushes, tooth brushes, nail nd

hat brushes are so general! '.mounted in'
stiver or Oliver and ebony that they re
quire a good deal of attention as tarnish
ed mountings are. as bad as shabby flaery.

Silver backs ot brushes, ft rubbed dy'y
with a chamois leather, will seldom need

regular cleaning. . ,

occasionally moisten e, JHUe whiting
wun aiconoi and brush the stiver with
this. Brush out again and polish with a
sort chamois.

' GERMAN LUNCHEON SOUP.
Soak over night one teaoupfu! of care--,

fully cleaned peart barley. In the morn.
ing drain, cover with three plats of hot
water, add a teacup of seeded (not seed-
less) raisins, a teacup of sugar end the
juice and grated rind of an orange or one
teacup of sliced rhubarb,., Ttoe orange Is

be preferred, however. .Add half a
teaspoonful of salt, set on back of range
and let simmer until luncheon .keeping

about the Original amount pf water.
nourishing, satisfactory ; dish, . to be

served Hot or-- eqld, but particularly apt
peUsing served cold on a hot Uy-- .

The Brunswick-Balkc-Collcnd- er Co.
Leading Manufacturers in the World of

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES- - SALOON FIXTURES -B-

OWLING ALLEYS and Supplies

Office and Salesrooms : 49

Advertise in The JOURNAL


